What’s For Me? A Challenge. My Life Was In Shambles ….?

It’s Results That You And I Want To See. It’s Results Of Eternal
Value Not Just Lofty Words ….?
Journal—An Ongoing Dialog Between thiaBasilia And Master Yahuwah/Yahushua. …
It’s 11:38 am on this Friday, April 27, 2018.
Results Not Just Lofty Words, but! What kind of results are we wanting to see? Results of
eternal value. Otherwise?

This Insanity Ridden World Is Choke-Full Of Amazing Worldly
Results Of No Eternal Value.
All is vanity, emptiness, falsity, and futility! Why? Simple. All is sourced in the human mind for
the sake of the carnal-self.
The human mind is exalted even to claim the mastering of the written words. There is a mixture
of the eternal and the temporal. Thus, the warnings by the power of our Creator’s love for us all.

A Solemn Warning: I Never Knew You ….?
Mat 7:21-23
Not everyone who says to Me, Lord, Lord, will enter the kingdom of heaven, but he
who does the will of My Father Who is in heaven. Many will say to Me on that day,
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name and driven out demons in Your
name and done many mighty works in Your name?
And then I will say to them openly (publicly), I never knew you; depart from Me,
you who act wickedly disregarding My commands.

What Commands? Ha!
•

Unless the Creator does the work? We laborers work in vain.

•

Lean not in your own understanding.

•

Unless you become obedient and trusting liken a little child? You cannot enter the Kingdom of
heaven.

•

I am the Vine; you are the branches. Whoever lives in Me and I in him bears much abundant fruit.
However, apart from Me, cut off from vital union with Me, you can do nothing.

•

Unless the Father calls? No one can come to Me.

What Is The Sin Of The Righteous …?
All our own efforts to live by the Scriptures result in self-righteousness–the sin of the
righteous. In His time? Father Yah convicts and restores.

Me? Under His Conviction? I Acknowledge My Sin Unto HIM.
The Result?
O my Father? Ten years ago, Your words in Matthew 10 resounded within me. I could have
taken those words written so long ago for granted, but! I did not. I could not!

Solemn Moment …?
You called me to go to the Lost Sheep of Israel. It was a solemn moment for a decision of eternal
consequences.
My answer? “No one knows who or where they are, but! You do. Give me the exact instructions
on where and how to go. I am ready.”

Immediate Response ….?
That day, only a few hours later? All arrangements were made for my departure to my first
assignment.
A year or so later, I was told to get out of the USA. My destination? S.A. – Jerusalem - Palestine
- Aqaba, Jordan - then?

Final Destination, Amman, Jordan ….?
Ten years have elapsed. Change? Wonderfully. Simple. Delightfully Effortlessly. I walk ahead.
I make spiritual progress upon my high places of trouble, suffering or responsibility.

All Honor For My Change Is Due To You, My Father ….?
Behold! The Power Of His Love & Wisdom From On High Drenched Upon me. It Never Fails.
It Always Avails! It’s all recorded in my journal. Been recording it since 1985.

The Epic Of It All? The End Of Ten Years Since That September
Of 2007 ….?
Seven years in the wilderness of this strange culture. Come to ten years. The count of 10, what
was to happen? Has really, really happened at the count of my last 10 years.
The change has been so radical that, last 2017? My dear Ahmad told me these words: “Basilia,
you have changed. Not only your past ways, but! Seven years ago when you first came you look 70
years old, but now? You are 78 and you younger than what you look then. Even your wrinkles in
the face are disappearing.”

Wow! Can You Believe It? That’s What Is Called Results Of
Eternal Value ….?
Well? Multitude can claim even greater results. No doubt about it, but! What kind of results
are those? Who are they following?
Who are they admiring, exalting, emulating, and in short, adoring? Is it not the great heroes
and heroines of positive New Age thinking? Is it not the human self?
Is it not the human mind and heart? The Christian terms are freely used, and? God is sprinkled
for a garnish to attract the multitude at large, for!

That Kind Of Results? That’s What this Insanity Ridden World Is
So Hyped Up About ….? Food For Thought.
This day is ending. It’s now 10:34 pm. Thanks my Father for a full day. Perhaps tomorrow or
later on I’ll post again. I wait on You. Right now? I’ll try to sleep. Help, my Father.
Saturday, April 28, 2018 at 9:14 am

Father? I Find Myself Musing On My Blessings Again.
I don’t need to call anyone to overload them with chit-chat. Unless You quicken me to share
something of value? I have no desire to call anyone.
Evidently? Others feel the same way with a different slant. They are, for the most? Quite busy
taking care of the business of this life. A sure recipe for death.

The Business Of This Life? A Sure Recipe For Death ….?
Spiritual death I am talking about, but! Such tragic fact? Not up for discussion. Not even
mention it sometimes without getting people to begin yawning.

No Problem. No Worries Any Longer. I Know WHO Is In
Control ….?
O well! No problem. No worries any longer. WHY? Because I know by the daily happenings
within my being, I know WHO is in control.
Indeed! The Loving, Merciful Almighty Father/Creator of our beings is still on His Throne. He
is still in control of it all! And the best part?

Those Words That I Write? Confirmed ….?
Clearly written in 39 verses of the Book of Romans. Unfortunately, those verses are
appropriated by the power of our minds to no effect. Why?
I was there most of my life. I know the drill. I did not know what I was talking about. I thought
to be in the SPIRIT by reading those words and appropriating them, but? I was not.

I Thought To Be In The SPIRIT, But! I Was Not ….?
That’s what I found out when I came into the wilderness of these people to be judged face to
face by the Almighty Father/Creator of our beings.

A Challenging Moment For Me ….?
Saturday, April 28, 2018 at 3:19 am.

It’s a new day altogether, O my Father. The 7th Day of Rest. Is the human resting on You or? Is
the human resting on him/herself?
Here is a challenge just came my way from previous posts not too many days past. A challenge
to my own self. Back to the beginning of April 2018.
Monday, April 2, 2018 at 2:28 pm.
O my Father! Nothing seems to add up. One moment I see clear. The next moment? A dark
cloud impairs my vision. My heart constricts. Do you measure up? My mind persists.

A Challenging Moment. Perhaps ….?
What is my challenge, my Father? What must I respond to the measuring up in a humble spirit?
Do I measure up at all in Your sight?

The Almighty Father Creator Of It All Responds To My
Agonizing Plea ….?
O thiaBasilia—O Child Of My Heart? Yes, you measure up in My sight. Because you
measure up? Daniel 12 is coming to fulfilment on this your moment of suffering.
Daniel 12:10 Many shall purify themselves and make themselves white and be tried,
smelted, and refined, but the wicked shall do wickedly. And none of the wicked shall
understand, but the teachers and those who are wise shall understand. [Dan_11:3335]
Now? The time is here for the teachers and those who are wise to understand. To
understand? Yes. To understand least they fail the test and fall with the rest of unbelievers.
Daniel 11:33-35 And they who are wise and understanding among the people shall
instruct many and make them understand, though some [of them and their
followers] shall fall by the sword and flame, by captivity and plunder, for many days.
Now when they fall, they shall receive a little help. Many shall join themselves to
them with flatteries and hypocrisies.

And some of those who are wise, prudent, and understanding shall be weakened and
fall, [thus, then, the insincere among the people will lose courage and become
deserters. It will be a test] to refine, to purify, and to make those among [the
Almighty's people] white, even to the time of the end, because it is yet for the time
[the Almighty] appointed.
My child, The Sermon of the Mountain is to penetrate the leaders of My people full force
by the power of My love and wisdom not by their own power of understanding My written
words.
There are Three Requirements To Enter The Kingdom Of Heaven!
•

Lean Not On Your Own Understanding

•

Become Like Little Children

•

Do Not Call Anyone ‘Teacher’ Or ‘Father’ Or ‘Leader’

My Challenge To The Leaders Of My People. ….?
Are you Eligible Or Will you Be Denied By Reason Of your Neglect To Meet Such
Requirements? That’s my challenge to the Leaders of My people.
O thiaBasilia—O Child Of My Heart? You must set a link to the Sermon on the Mount plus
the other writings I have quickened you to check for this moment.
1. https://www.thia-basilia.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Sermon-on-theMount.pdf
2. https://www.thia-basilia.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/ThreeRequirements-To-Enter-The-Kingdom-Of-Heaven.pdf

From Now On ….?
I am leading you to challenge My people. It’s time. They have reached the max of their
cleverness to no avail. Why?
Isaiah 1:10-20 (Suggestion: quoting verse 18. Must read the whole passage.)

…. Come now, and let us reason together, says the Master. Though your sins are like
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they are red like crimson, they shall
be like wool.
My children shall never find what they are looking for until they come and reason with me
to obtain the power to repent of their own cleverness to live independent of Me.

Go On My Child! I Am With You And For You.
You shall never be put to shame. I am delighted in your continuing obedience despite the
cost to your own humanity.
Remember, My delight in your obedience is your strength. Do not despair. The greatest
miracle in your life is about to happen. Rejoice!”
Thanks, my Father. You alone have the power to settle and harmonize all inharmonious
circumstances no matter how they surface daily, at any moment.
May Your will be done in our hearts down here on earth as it is in heaven. Meantime and until
the next post? His love in my heart for you and for all stays there to stay for eternity, thiaBasilia.

